NUWORLD WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
All of our packages include full day coverage!
A DVD of the digital images is available with most packages.

If none of these packages fit your needs, simply design your own custom package and we will give you a quote
by email. Tell us exactly what you want and we will send you a price within 12 hours. Take anything out of the
above packages or add anything in. Or you can start from scratch and just list the features you want. If you
don't want to decide now, just book the Value Package and you can choose your package AFTER the wedding
once you have your proofs in hand. No large $ commitments, no big upfront payments, we make it easy!
When choosing your photos, you may select any size photos to put on each of your album pages (except
Storybook Package where we choose the photos for you). Choose all 8X10's for your album if you prefer or
combine different sizes for variety. All packages include Black and White photography at no extra charge.
Unlimited - All day wedding coverage is provided at no extra charge (Please let us know in advance if you need
more than 9 hours of coverage).
DVD / Negatives are available with all packages for a cost ranging from $0 -$500 depending on the size of your
order or package selected. Parents Albums are also available for a cost of $295 for a 4X6 book with 24 prints
(other sizes available). Our Fine Art Package includes a beautiful Australian-made Jorgenson wedding album.
This album must be seen to be fully appreciated. It is perfectly designed for the photojournalistic approach to
wedding photography. This album is also available as an option on any of our other packages. Online ordering
is included at no charge for the Storybook Package and as a low cost option on all other packages.
So if you are planning a Colorado wedding, call 719-214-4049 or email:
info@nuworldphotography.com
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VALUE








PREFERRED
24+ page Renaissance Wedding Album (35
photos any size!)
Unlimited all day coverage on wedding day
Unlimited locations on wedding day
2 Photographers
2 - Parents Albums 4X6 book with 24 prints
11x14 mounted wall portrait
View 600+ online previews with purchase
option

$1,995











40+ page Renaissance Wedding Album
(60 photos any size!)
Unlimited all day coverage on wedding
day
Unlimited locations on wedding day
2 Photographers
11x14 mounted wall portrait
Engagement session with 11x14 portrait
and signing board
2 - 4X6 parent's albums (24 photos
each)
Negatives/DVD included for free
Online photo ordering for friends and
relatives

$2,495

FINE ART

STORYBOOK











54+ page Renaissance Wedding Album
(120 photos)
Storybook music slideshow DVD
Unlimited all day coverage on wedding
day
Unlimited locations on wedding day
11x14 mounted wall portrait
2 - 4X6 parent's albums (24 photos
each)
Engagement session with 11x14 portrait
and signing board
2 Photographers
Negatives/DVD included for free
Online photo ordering for friends and
relatives

$3,195











42+ page Custom Jorgenson wedding
album (65 photos any size!)
Unlimited all day coverage on wedding
day
Unlimited locations on wedding day
16x20 mounted wall portrait
Engagement session with 11x14 portrait
and signing board
2 - 4X6 parent's albums (24 photos
each)
2 Photographers
Negatives/DVD included for free
Online photo ordering for friends and
relatives

$3,495

